
COMMUNISM AND
THE ifOMAN NO LONUEr? DEPENDENT ON THE

MAN.

Will the family be maintained m the Communist State I

Will it be just as it is today? That is a question which
is tormenting the women of the working class, and
which is likewise receiving attention from their com-

rades, the men. In recent days ths problem has part-

icularly been agitating all minds among the working
women, and this should not astonish us: Life is chang-

ing under our very eyes; former habits and customs

are gradually disappearing; the entire existence of the
proletarian family is being organised in a manner that
is so new, so unaccustomed, so "bizarre," as to have

been impossible to foresee. That which makes women

at the present day all the more perplexed is the fact
that divorce has been rendered easier in Soviet Russia.

As a matter of fact, by virtue of the decree of the

People's Cofmmissaires of December 18th 1917, divorce

has ceased to be a luxury accessible only to the rich;
henceforth the working woman will not have to petition
for months, or even for years, for a separate credential
Mititling her to make herself independent of a brutish
ar drunken husband, accustomed to beat her. Henceforth,

divorce may be amicably obtained within the period of

a week or two at most. But it is just this ease of divorce

which is a source of such hope to women who are un-

happy in their married life, which simultaneously

frightens other women, particularly those who have

become accustomed to considering the husband as the
"provider" as the only support in life, and who do not

yet understand that woman must become accustomed to
seek and to find this support elsewhere, no longer in,

the person of the man, but in the person of society, of

the State.

From the Genetic Family to the Present Day.

There is no reason for concealing the truth from

ourselves: the normal family of former days, in which

the man was everything and the woman nothing
since she had no will of her own, no money of her own,

no time of her own this family is being modified day
by day; it is almost a thing of the past. But we should

not be frightened by this condition. Either through er-

ror or through ignorance we are quite ready to believe

that everything about us may remain immutable while

everything is changing. It has always been so, and it
will always be so. There is nothing more erroneous than
this proverb! We have only to road how people lived in

the past, and we shall learn immediately that everything
subject to change and that there are no customs, nor

olitical organizations, nor morals, which remain tixed
TnvfolabTe; And the familv in the various epochs in

the life of humanity has frequently changed in form; it

was onoe quite different from what we are accustomed

to behold today. There was a time when only one form

of family was considered normal, namely, the genetic

family; that is to say, a family with an old mother
at its" head, around whom were grouped, in common life

and common work, children, grandchildren, great-grandchildre- n.

The patriarchal family was also once consider-

ed the sole form; it was presided over by a father-maste- r

whose will was law for all the other members of the

family; even in our days, such peasant families may

still be found in Russian villages. In fact, in those places

the morals and the family laws are not those of the
oity worker; in the country there are still a large number

of customs no longer found in the family of a city pro-

letarian. The form of the family, its customs, vary ac-

cording to race. There are peoples, such as, for in-

stance, the Turks, Arabs, Persians, among whom it is

permitted by law for a husband to have many wives,

fhere have been, and there still are at present, tribes
which tolerate the contrary custom of permitting a

wife to have several husbands. The habitu..l morality

of the peresent-da- y nuin permits him to demand of a

young girl that she remain a virgin until legitimate
marriage; but there are tribes among whom, the woman,

m the contrary, made it a matter of pride t have had

many lovers, decorating her arms mid legs with rings
to indicate their number. Such practices, which

could not but astonish us, practices which we might

oven qualify as immoral, are found among other peoples

to have the sanction of holiness, peoples who in their
turn consider our laws and customs to be " sinful. " There-for- e

there is no reason for our becoming terrified at

the fact that the family is undergoing a modification,

that gradually the traces of the past, which have become

outlived are being discarded, and that new relations are

being introduced between man and woman. We have
family system and what, in the relations of the working

man and working woman and the peasant woman, are

their respective rights and duties which would best
harmonize with the conditions of life in the new Russia,

in the worker's Russia which our Soviet Hussin now i?

CAPITAL AND LABOR TESTIFY
INO IN COMMUNIST TRIAL

(Continued from page 1.)

the strike the next day. T laid that 1

thought something could bo done if
he waa big enough to do it. The thing
was to reduce the coat of living 10

per cent which would be equivalent to
the increase of 10 per cent asked by
the shipyards workers. Ho aaid, 'Well.
T think can do it' and left, saying
b'd be bark in an hour. Thea he left
and he hasn't come back yet."

Duncan then described a meeting at
Ihe Mayor's office the second day of
tht strike between citr officials,
tnmmittee representing the striken
ind a committee from the thambor

f eommcrce

"The mayor claimed that the rad
iculs had got control of our organization '

he testified, "and he wanted to know
if something couldn't be dono to call
the strike off that day. Finally be said
that if it weren't called off by noon
that day he'd declare martial law. As
spokesman for the strikers' committee
I replied:

"Labor has nothing to fear from
martini law. Because labor hasn't com-

mitted any unlawful seta and dosn't
propose to commit any.'

"I reminded him that gaa waa flow
ing through the mains, because the
striken, who hnd complete organisation
in the gu plant, had Investigated the
hospitals and had found that that was
necessary. I told the mayor that, if
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"Communism and the Faniilv", her latest pamphlet, tori!! be well- -

comed by the Movement in this country, not onlylfor its fiue
analysis of the historical development of the Farajry in all in-

dustrially developped countries, but also for laying put in graphic
form the basic lines along which the Family of the future will
develop as indicated in the now industrial life the masses
under Communism the next step in the scale of human life.

Everything compatible with this new condition would
only to ask: "What is it that has become outlived in our
be maintained; all the rest, all the superannuated rub-
bish which has been bequeated to us by the cursed
epoch of servitude and domination which was character-
istic of the landed proprietors and the capitalists, all
this shall be swept aside together with the exploited
class itself, with these enemies of the proletariat and of
the poor.

Capitalism Destroyed the Old Family Life,

The family in its present form is also simply one of
the legacies of the past. Formerly solid, compact in
itself, indissouble for such was considered to be the
character of marriage that had been sanctified by the
priest in person the family was equally necessary to
all it3 members. Were it not for tbe family, who would
have nourished, clothed and trained the children, who
would have guided them in life? The orphans' lot in
those days was the worst that could befalLoneIn the
family such as we have become actMftmio it is the
husband who earns and supports wife and children.
The wife, on her part, is occupied with the housekeeping
and the bringing up of the children, as she understands
it. But already for a century this customary form of the
family has been undergoing a progressive destruction
in all the countries in which capitalism is dominant, in
which the number of factories is rapidly growing, as
wrell as other capitalist enterprises which employ work-
ing men. The family customs and morals are being form-
ed with the general conditions of the life
surrounding them. What contributed most of all to
change the family customs in a radical manner was
without doubt the universal spread of wage labor on
tho pf.rt of woman. Formerly, it was only the man who
was considered to be the support of the family. But for
the past fifty or sixty years we have beheld in Russia
(in other countries even somewhat earlier) the capital-
ist regime obliging women to seek remunerative work
outside of the family, outside of the house.

30,000,000 Women Bearing a Double Burden.

The wages of the "providing" men being insuf-
ficient for the needs of the family, the wife in her turn
found herself obliged to look for work that was paid
for; the mother was obliged also to knock at the door
of the factory offices. And year by year the number
of women of the working class, who left their homes in
order to swell the ranks of the factory, to take up work
as day labourers, saleswomen, office help, washerwomen,
servants, increased day by day. According to an enumer-
ation made before the begiuning of the world war, in
the countries of Europe and America there were counted
about sixty million women earnings living by their own
work. During the war this number increased consider-
ably. Almost half of these women are married, but it
is easy to see what sort of family life they must have
a family life to which the wife and mother goes to work
outside of the house, for eight hours day, ten, if you
include the trip both ways! Her home ia Necessarily
neglected, the children grow up without an maternal
care, left to themselves and all the dangeius risks of
the street, in which they spend the greater art of their

he introduced martial law, he
would find the responsibility

of keeping gas flowing on his own
hands.

"I reminded him also that the coal
miners throughout the stato also prob-
ably would join the strike if martial
Inw were declared.

"Finally I told the mayor, 'We
don 't know, and you don 't know.
what attitudo the soldiers will take if
they aro called in here. You don't
know whether or not they will sem aa
strikebreakers. You do know 'hey
didn't enlist for that purposo.

"Mr. Hanson then said. 'Well if
there is n doubt of that the qulckor
we una oui me hotter

"I roplied that my attitude on that

I

point was diff.
strikers didu't
that sort made)
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counsel for defense, in
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r.;..nf l, nul. ...!ray ivni(fu samvui" poverty, neuritis, the
Absolute necessity of earning a living
for my family," Ole answered.

"How do yon earn your livlngt"
"By writing and speaking on 'Amor

icsnlsm and 'Law and Order'."
Ole then rejvealed that ho has re- -

reived sns.OOOl gross in the lsst seven
months of kit writing and lecturing,
of which 86 per eent Is profit. The

time. The wife, the mother, who is a worker, sweats
blood to fill three tasks at the same time: to give the
necessary working hours as her husband does, in some
industry or commercial establishment, then to devote
herself as well as she can to her household and then also
to take care of her children. Capitalism has placed on
the shoulders of the woman a burden which crushes
her: it has made of her a wage-work- er without having
lessened her cares as a housekeeper and mother. We
therefore find the woman crushed under her triple,
insupportable burden, forcing from her often a swiftly
smothered cry of pain, and more than once causing the
tears to mount to her eyes. Care has always been the
lot of woman, but never has woman's lot been more un-

fortunate, more desperate than that of millions of work-
ing women under the capitalist yoke today, while in-

dustry is in its period of greatest expansion.

Workers Learnjto Exist Without the Family Life.

The more widersproad becomes the wage labor of
woman, the further progresses the decomposition of the
family. What a family life, in which the man and wife
work in the factory in different departments; in which
the wife had not even the time to prepare a decent
meal for her offspring. What a family life when father
and mother out of the twenty-fou- r hours of the day, most
of which are spent at hard labor, cannot even spend a
few minutes with their children! It was quite different
formerly; the mother, mistress of the house, remained
at home, occupied with her household duties and her
children, whom she did not cease to watch with her
attentive eye today, from early in the morning until
the factory whistles blow, the working woman hastens
to her work and when evening has come, again, at the
sound of the whistle, she hurries home to prepare the
family's soup and to do the most pressing of her house-
hold duties; after an all too scant sleep, she begins on
the next day her regular grind. It is a real workhouse,
this life of the married working womau! There is
nothing surprinsing, therefore, in the fact that under
those conditions the family ties loosen and the family it-

self disintegrates more and more. Little by little all
that formerly made the family a solid whole is disap-
pearing, together with its stable foundation. The family
is ceasing to be a necessity for its members as well as
for the State. The ancient forms of the family are be-

coming merely a hindrance.

What is it that made the family strong in the days
of old? In the first place, the fact that it was the
husband and father who suported the family; in the
second place, that the home was a thing equally neces-
sary to all the members of the family; and in the third
and last place, that the children were brought up by the
parents. What is left of all this today? The husband,
wo have just seen, has ceased to be the sole support
of the family. The wife, who goes to work, has become
the equal of her husband in this respect. She has learn-
ed to earn her own living and often also that of her
children and her husband. This still leaves us as the
function of the family the bringing up and the support
of the children while very young. Let us now see whether
the family is not about to be relieved also even" of
this task just mentioned.

Household Work Ceasing to be a Necessity.

There wras a time when the entire life of women in
the poorer class, in the city as well as in the country,
was passed in the bosom of the family. Beyond the thres-
hold of her own house, the woman knew nothing and
doubtless hardly wished to know anything. To compen-
sate for this, she had within her own house a most varied
group of occupations, of a most necessary and useful
kind not only to the family itself but also to the entire
state. The women did everything that is new done by
any working woman or peasant woman. She cooked,
she washed she cleaned the house, the went over and
mended the family clothing; but she not only did that.
She had also to discharge a great number of duties
which are no longer done by the woman of today: sho

spun wool and linen; site wove cloth and garments; she
knitted stockings, she made lace, and she took up, as
far as her resources permitted, the pickling and smok-
ing of preserved foods; she made beverages for the
household; she moulded her own candles. How manifold
were the duties of the woman of earlier times! That is
how the life of our mothers and our grandmothers pas-
sed. Even in our own days, in certain remote villages
way off in the country, far from the railroads and tho
big rivers, you may still run across little spots whore
this mode of life of the good old time has been pres-
erved unchanged, in which the mistress of tho house
is overu. rdened with labors of which the working
woman of the big cities and of the populous industrial
regions have for a long time had no idea.

(To be continued next week)

7,500 annual salary of tho mayor of
Scuttle was not sufficient for him, he
tes(,ficd.

Moscow, (N. Y. Bureau) At a
conference of kindorgarten workers
hero for which thero hid assembled
fifty-thre- e delegates from thirty-fou- r

Russian provinces, it wns learned from
a report mn.lo to tho conference, that
there were in the soviet republic, on

Jnnuary 1, 1910, 1709 kindergartens,
which were attended by 90,9.0 child-

ren, altogether. On January 1, 1P20,

the number of Kindergartens was

9,823, nlth ll.i'34 worker-- , and 204.

913 ch Idrcn in attend once. The work

In the ertablu-hmcn- t jf rest homes

at Potrograd is rapidly advancing.
Fifteen rest homes aro already in

operation, providing accomodations for
about 1,000 workers. Tho opening co

remonies will soon bo held.

PARTS (N. Y. Bureau)- -A retain

tion to federate all maritime workers
into one big union without regard to
rank or grade was passed at it confer-

ence of the national council of mar-

itime workers held here rocontly.

GLEANINGS UO COMMENT

By Joka Brown.

Los Cratos, Calif.

Richmond P. Hobson tne courage-eon- s

and kissable press agented as
the hero of the Merrimac (think of
ths modesty of posing as the hero,
among the countless millions who have
so recently acted out the heroic part,
unsung) held forth last evening in.

our Rockefellerized Baptist Church on

"America and The Destiny- of the
World."

Chuch and State (Chamber of Com-

merce rejoiced and applauded to learn
that two of Paul 's pernicious and mis-

leading declarations to his "son"
Timothy "For the love of money

(property) is the root, of all evil".
"Drink no longer water, but take a
little wine for tby stomach's sake, and
thine often infirmities" are now re-

futed, exploded, obsolete. "My re-

search Secretary has discovered that
the love of alcohol is the root, source

and cause of all wars, all crimes, all
poverty, all distress. The family of
th'e drinker becomes absolutely barren
in the fourth generation.; on glorious,
righteous, redeemed, dry America alono

now hangs tho destiny of the human
race therefore, dig down in your
jeans right now and rush to save all
other nations of earth from extinction
by drying them up."

But wait a moraont consider our
recent boastful announcement and ex-

pensive pilgrimage to "make the
world safe for Demeeraey" our ;e-

complishment the making of our own

land the unsafest place on earth for
Democrats tho most profitable place
on earth for profiteers.

Consider Homestead and Ludlow,
Bisbee and West Virginia, Centralia
and Butte, Jefferson City and Atlanta,
Leavenworth and Alcatraz, and our
ten thousand other foul reecking jails
and penitentiaries, where crimes

against the innocent, and "crimes
against criminals" vie with the
horrors of the "Inquisition", and the
"Black hole of Calcutta".

Consider how applicable to us as a

nation tho blistering words of the
nebrcw prophot "Thou haat takea
usury and increase, and hast greedily
gained of thy neighbors by extortion,
and hast forgotten me saith tho Lord
God. Wherefore I have smitten my

hand at thy dishonest gain which
Thou hast made."

Consider how tro tdy 4.h. yranU
of a notablo Brooklyn preacher of a

quarter century ago "The two lead-

ing political partiM tt this country,
which alternate in its control, have
putrefied, until they have lost all
further powor to rot; now there they
liel side by side, two groat carcasses
of imquity, each one worse than the
other."

Consider our divorce courts, and
insane asylums our "pride, fullness
of bread, abundance of idleness, and
indifference to the cause of the
poor," passing that which incurred

the destructive wrath of Jehovah

against Sodom. Consider how, even

now the very foundations beneath our

feet, arc rocking with the earthquakes,
and seething with volcanoes of the

snmo righteous indignation. Consider
nil this and our ten thousand other
infimav's and shames, and you get
a fnint conception of the colloesal

that would proposo going
utside our own bordors on cleaning ex-

peditions, while so many foul masses

recck and clamor for removal hero at
homo.

Thou hypocrite; first cast out the
beam from thine own cyo, and then
shalt Thow see clearly to pluck out
tho mote from tho brothors eye."

But to get tho real "meat from

the coconut of Brother Hobson 's dis

course interpret the hints, read bet-

ween tho linos, strip off the camou-

flage "The Govornmont has the
names of two million men in this
country who are ready to do what the
"reds" have dono in Russia" Those
who wish to overthrow our Constitu-
tion should leave the country and
shonld be helped nut," groat applause.

So you see our "hero" at heart
belongs with tho "shippers and
shooters"; apparently, blissfully tin

conclous that among tho first to fool
tho too of the boot should bo our
unholy Attorney and Postmaster Gen-oral- s

who, like they, have trampled
In tho mire our Constitution, and
proved themselves the real "Criminal
AnnrchlBts" of bato and vlolencef

The meeting opened and closed with
tho familiar antherm "My Country,
Tit of Tbeo, Sad land of tyranny,

For thoo we mourn." No, that as
not it. Having more rcgnrd for "patr-

iotism" than for truth they sang
It right lustily in ita original form,
as did our forbears, for a hundred
years the while they blithely bought
and sold their dusky brethren, as
cattle (n tho market place. Now could
they do It without choking?

"Beware ye of tho leaven of the
cbureh members, which li hypocney."


